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Some current challenges
• Air pollution causes 28,000-36,000 deaths per year (Public Health 

England)

• 10% of children have a diagnosable mental health problem (NHS 
Digital), and 20% older people suffer depression (Mental Health Task 
force)

• 67% UK men and 60% women overweight or obese

• Only between 15% (RSPB) to 30% (Defra) of 2020 CBD biodiversity 
targets met

• Of 218 countries assessed for biodiversity intactness the UK came 29th 
lowest (UK State of Nature) 

• 2.2 million tonnes of topsoil is eroded annually in the UK (POSTnote)

• In 2019, 84% of river water bodies not in WFD Good Ecological Status 
(Environment Agency)



MoD Global Strategic 
Trends – the Future Starts 
Today 6th Edition

European Environment Agency- Global ‘megatrends’
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Growing calls for systemic transformation…



Overcoming systemic ‘lock-ins’ 

Transformation towards a more sustainable trajectory



Innovations for food system transformation

SOER 2020, European Environment Agency 

Transformation towards a more sustainable trajectory
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The Self Delusion: The Surprising Science of Our Connection to Each Other and the Natural World, 
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The need for a systems approach

Defra systems primer (forthcoming)



Defra’s difficult decisions  
Developing policy within complex socio-ecological systems

• Time-lags (e.g. groundwater)

• Interdependencies (e.g. 25 year plan 
goals)

• Multiple confounding factors (e.g. 
farmland birds)

• Unpredictable emergent problems 
(e.g. livestock sulphur deficiency)

• Feedback loops and tipping points 
(e.g. nitrogen)

• Scale issues (GHG vs protected 
species)

• Plurality of perspectives, views and 
interests (What we are aiming for? 
Governance, messaging, behaviour 
change)

• Fragmented evidence 

• Limits of experimental design

• Monitoring – challenge of 

attribution



Defra systems research programme



Marine
Sam Gandhi (Defra)

Dr Abigail McQuatters-Gollop (Plymouth)

Programme structure

Rural Land Use

(incl. freshwater)

Dr Victoria Robinson (Defra)

Dr Pam Berry (Oxford)

Air Quality
Dr Rose Willoughby (Defra)

Dr Sarah Moller / Dr Adam Vaughan (York)

Resources & 
Waste 

Dr Nick MacInnes (Defra)

Prof Frank Boons 
(Manchester)

Food systems
Dr Yaad Sidhu (Defra)

Prof Bob Doherty (York)

Cross-cutting

Design, synthesis & 
coordination

Dr Dan McGonigle 
(Defra)

Prof Tom Oliver 
(Reading)



Programme aims

• Account for complex interactions in policy:

• More robust policies with fewer unintended consequences

• Enhanced collaboration between policy teams

• Embed systems thinking into policymaking processes:

• Better use of evidence 

• Improved working at the science-policy interface 

• Enhanced knowledge and skills of evidence and policy 
specialists

• Fill evidence gaps:

• Targeted research

• Greater research capacity on complex systems 



Work areas (constantly evolving)
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Approaches: ‘systems-plus’

Systems  
methods

Building on: 

Soft systems

Critical systems

Systems dynamics

Engineering tools

Management science

Evidence 
synthesis

Evidence reviews

Expert elicitation

Integrated spatial 
modelling

Synthesis

Data analysis

Knowledge 
brokering

Transdisciplinary and 
post-normal approaches 

to share knowledge 
between researchers, 

policymakers and 
stakeholders
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Bayesian Networks

Multi-criteria 
decision analysis

Mapping workshops

Exploratory scenarios

Literature review

Causal loop mapping

Systems dynamics modelling

Material flows analysis
Agent-based modelling
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Cross Impact Analysis (DSM) 
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Evidence-synthesis
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Related initiatives….



Mapping the Food, Farming & Biosecurity (FFaB) System

1. Identification of 

factors

2. Links/connections

3. Draft map 4. Validation of 

map

Priorities

● Stakeholders ● DEFRA

● Policy ● Cross cutting

Current FFaB network map
(>360 nodes and >100 

links/connections)

Related initiatives….

Uses include: 
• Providing context for evaluation planning, ensuring that design of 

monitoring and evaluation is appropriate for the complexity
• Identifying levers, risks, trade-offs and synergies, relationships between 

policy areas and their outcomes in the context of the whole system



Three interlinked phases of sustainability transitions

Implementing

- Anticipatory knowledge 

(multiple policy 

outcomes/impacts)

- How implementation 

success varies in a 

changing context

- Polycentric 

governance requiring 

effective coordination 

and integration 

capacity

Evaluating

- Learning attitude

- New sustainability transition 

indicators

- Feedback into implementation 

decisions and decisions over the 

choice of transition pathways

Envisioning 

- Co-creating plausible and normative 

visions

- Innovative approaches to navigate 

societal values to feed into decision-

making processes

- Reconcile visions across different 

spatial scales 



Envisioning alternative futures

Informing the National Food Strategy

Doherty et al. (2019)

• Co-developed conceptual 
framing of food system 
with policy team

• And used this to 
structure: 

• Stakeholder 
consultation 

• Public dialogues and 
citizens’ assemblies

• Dashboard of metrics

• ‘Food in every policy’ 
approach

Also working with Royal Society on their Living Landscapes programme

https://royalsociety.org/topics-policy/projects/living-landscapes/


Envisioning alternative futures

Environmental targets refresh

2043 environmental 
targets and milestones

Multiple policy teams:
air quality, water, 
biodiversity, forestry, 
waste and resources

Will be held to account 
by forthcoming Office 
for Environmental 
Protection



Envisioning alternative futures

Environmental targets refresh



Implementing transformational policy  

• Identifying possible 
‘policy blind spots’

• Participatory causal 
loop mapping to 
identify main 
influencing factors

• Expert review

• Mapping evidence 
gaps/ uncertainties

32

PM2.5 policy options 



• Expert workshop in January 2020 to 
systematically complete a matrix

• Follow-on expert review of key trade-
offs and opportunities.

• Identification of policy risks and 
opportunities 

Implementing transformational policy  
Air quality/ greenhouse gas trade-off analysis for CCC actions



Implementing transformational policy  
The Impacts of CCC Proposed Land Use Change Scenarios to Achieve Net Zero

• Expert elicitation and Delphi 
approach used to assess how land 
use change scenarios to achieve net 
zero could impact a range of 
environmental outcomes. 

• Matrix summarises overall impact
the scenarios on a range of
environmental outcomes

• Each score has collated rationales
and confidence based on variance
across experts and number of
responses



Implementing transformational policy  
The Impacts of CCC Proposed Land Use Change Scenarios to Achieve Net Zero
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Decision 
support tools 
for land use 

policy
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Air quality



Integrated spatial modelling
Decision support tools
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Integrated 
environmental 

datasets

MODELLING

Statistical and 
process-based 

models

VALIDATION

Empirical data 
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model testing

APPLICATION
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predictions
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Integrated spatial modelling
Model validation

Some combined frameworks under development 
for use in biodiversity offsetting are not able to 
predict ecosystem functioning (e.g. for pollination)

Gardner et al. (2020), Redhead et al. (2016 & 2018) 
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Integrated spatial modelling
Participatory decision support for landscape planning

Benefits of wide participatory modelling 
approaches (including citizens):

• Normative assumptions in models can 
parameterised - makes the outcomes 
both more reflective of societal values 
and more transparent

• Lends democratic legitimacy and public 
ownership to major policy decisions

• Evidence on public attitudes, i.e. better 
intelligence on what is politically possible

• Better co-ordination of polycentric 
governance around complex 
environmental issues

• Promotes personal agency and pro-
environmental behaviour changes



Three interlinked phases of sustainability transitions
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Three interlinked phases of sustainability transitions

Evaluating 
• Balancing multiple perspectives 

and value sets. More about 
‘satisficing’ than ‘optimising’

• Deep uncertainty in complex 
system, means limits to 
predictability

• Likely to be unanticipated effects
• Critical need to monitor 

transition policy effectiveness 
and enable flexible, adaptive 
approaches; avoiding policy ‘lock-
ins’



Three interlinked phases of sustainability transitions

New project Jan 2021- Systemic environmental risk analysis for threats 
to UK recovery from COVID-19

Environment not currently explicit in some framings of national recovery, 
yet there are a number of major risks involving it that can impact 
economy, societal cohesion and health over a relatively short timeframe 
(e.g. <24 months)

Participatory systems mapping and evidence synthesis

-> Inform urgent policy to mitigate these risks, recommend monitoring 
processes that track system dynamics based on key ‘watchpoints’ to 
trigger mitigation actions. Identify uncertainty levels and critical evidence 
gaps for targeting research

Case studies
1. Biosecurity- preventing and improving resilience to a second 

zoonotic emergence
2. Improving respiratory health of the UK population
3. Food security



Next steps?

• Systems research programme fellow 
contracts end March 2021

• Lot’s of ongoing Defra work strands (e.g. 
Environmental targets; systemic risk 
project). Including organisational reform

• Plus developing systems approaches 
across government departments (e.g. net 
zero)

• Defra Systems research ‘primer’ 
published Jan 2021



Thanks!
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